Information as of November 20, 2018

Underground Investigation at Cathedral Park:
707 King Street West beginning November 26
What is Hamilton Light Rail Transit (LRT)?
The future 14-kilometre, 17-stop Hamilton LRT is an important project for the city that will connect local
HSR service, the Lakeshore West GO Transit line and multiple GO Bus routes. It will travel in
segregated lanes, protecting for future growth, and drive major economic investment through new
development and business opportunities. It’s a key priority project in Metrolinx’s Regional
Transportation Plan, and represents the first piece of the City’s BLAST vision for integrated transit (as
the “B” line). Construction on the project is expected to begin late 2019, with anticipated completion
in 2024.

What Work is Taking Place
• In preparation for the LRT-only Bridge that will connect

•
•
•
•

King Street West at Dundurn to Main Street West over
the 403, project consultants (AECOM) and their subcontractors must locate a City of Hamilton sewage
overflow tank in order to finalize locations for bridge
foundations and other infrastructure.
In order to determine the tank location, hydro-vac
equipment will be used to remove the dirt and uncover
the tank.
A section of the park will be closed while the
investigation is underway; however the enclosed dog
park will remain open and fully accessible.
The site will be restored and temporary fencing removed
following the investigation.
Future construction of the LRT-only Bridge is to be
determined according to project schedule.

Investigation Area at Cathedral Park

Timing
•

•
•

The investigation is scheduled to begin the week of
November 26, with expected completion in 4-5 days.
Work will be conducted between the hours of 9 a.m. and
7 p.m.
Work may be rescheduled due to weather or unforeseen
circumstances.

Conceptual rendering of future LRT-only Bridge

What to Expect
•
•
•
•

Nearby residents and businesses can expect to hear some noise from the hydro-vac excavation
equipment and other construction equipment required to remove the soil.
With the exception of the work site and space required for equipment, permitted vehicular access
will be maintained throughout the investigation.
Visitors to the park will have access as usual from the primary Main Street entrance.
Entry to the dog park at the north side (at King Street) will be closed for the duration of the
investigation period.

Traffic Details
• No traffic impacts are anticipated at this time.
• The scheduled investigation will take place on City-owned park property only.
• As always, please take care when travelling near work sites.
Contact
For more information about the work taking place, please contact
Hamilton LRT Community Relations staff at (905) 521-1003 or HamiltonLRT@metrolinx.com.
Thank you for your patience as we work to build this important project.

Cet avis de travaux de construction est disponible en français sur demande.
Si vous êtes intéressé, veuillez envoyer un courriel à HamiltonLRT@metrolinx.com.

